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HOW IT WORKS:
Once your free casting account has been created and verified (first by email, then by text message), after
successfully logging in, you will see your casting dashboard.

From here you can manage and add projects, as well as the roles for those projects. It’s from this page that you
can also review your submissions. YOU MUST SUBMIT AT LEAST ONE ROLE FOR THE PROJECT TO BE
LIVE.

ADD A NEW PROJECT
Select the “+ New Project”
button on the top left. Once selected, you can type in the
information about your project that you wish to share with potential performers (please do not insert contact
information directly into either the project or role descriptions).
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After this is completed, you are taken back to the dashboard.
REMINDER: To be able to post/submit a project you’ll need to add at least one role.

ADD A NEW ROLE
Select the blue “+ Add Role”

button left justified underneath the Project Name.

This will take you to the role entry page.
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Once your role is completed and saved, you will be taken back to the main dashboard.
When adding a new role, be sure to complete the key information. This includes the role title, the description
(you can insert pictures, links to sites, and other such media, if so needed, but no direct or indirect contact
information), the location, union status and e
 xpiration date. Note: On the expiration date the role will be
paused, not deleted. Once in pause, you are still able to view and manage submissions, or even re-post, from
your submission-review section.
It is also important to properly mark the optional information such as sex of character, age range, whether it is a
paid job or not (and if so, how much/type of compensation), ethnicity of actors accepted (if a specific ethnicity - if
not we SUGGEST LEAVING AT “ANY” FOR MAXIMUM RESPONSE RATE), if this is a rush call
(filming/working/audition in next 24-36 hours), and when the audition and work dates are.
ONLY REGISTERED ACTORS WITH MATCHING CRITERIA ARE NOTIFIED VIA EMAIL AND ELIGIBLE TO
SUBMIT. For maximum submissions, be as generic as possible with sex, age range and ethnicity.
BUT If your character is specific, then putting in that specific information will help filter out those who don’t match
your needs.
NOTE: Rush calls generate text messages to opted-in actors.

VIDEO AUDITIONS
With our platform, actors can upload and submit video auditions with their profile submission. Video auditions are
immediately accessible and able to be viewed from within your dashboard. (see images below)
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To allow actors to submit video auditions, select “Yes” under the WOULD YOU LIKE TO ACCEPT VIDEO AUDITIONS?
option. If selected, you will be asked whether a video audition will be required. If you select “REQUIRED”, only
submissions with completed video file uploads will appear in your dashboard. If your do NOT mark “REQUIRED”
then actors will be able to choose whether to submit a video audition or not, but it will be an option for all who
qualify to submit.

To instruct actors on what they need to do in their video audition, you MUST EITHER TYPE/PASTE AUDITION
INSTRUCTIONS OR UPLOAD SIDES. The more detailed you are, the better the results you will receive.
Be sure to let actors know if you want them to slate or otherwise introduce themselves, if you want them in any special
wardrobe, etc. If you have sides for the role (in a .doc or PDF format) you may upload those directly to the posting.
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For the actors, once they decide to submit to the role, they will be AUTOMATICALLY emailed the video audition
directions and sides as well as be provided them in their dashboard. Upon completing the recording of their video
audition, they upload the video file to their submission through this site. (CLICK HERE for how to review video auditions)

SUBMIT FOR APPROVAL
To submit a role for approval directly from the role entry/edit screen, simply select the green “Submit Now” button.
To save and edit/submit later, select the “Save Now Submit Later” option.

If you select “Save Now Submit Later”, it will appear under your project roles listing as “Not Submitted”. To submit,
select the blue “Edit” button and then submit using the green “Submit Now” button.

It is our goal to review and approve all submissions within three business hours of submission. Regular business
hours are weekdays, 9am to 5pm PST. We do, however, work to approve roles sooner and more often. Priority is
given to paid jobs.

SEARCH TALENT DATABASE
Our search talent feature (not available in all cities) allows you the ability to be more pro-active in your casting
search. Once you have an approved role, you’re able to search through our talent database and request
submissions from those you feel would be a good fit.
There are two ways/places to begin a search. You can either select the “Search All Talent” feature from your main
dashboard, or select the “Search Talent” button from the role box.
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If you select the “Search All Talent” option from your dashboard a drop down of the roles you have active will
appear. Select the role you wish to search talent for. Submission requests must be role specific, so the
searches are done by role.

This will take you to the role search screen. If you select the “search Talent” button from the role box, it will take
you directly to this screen.

The default matches will automatically appear below the search criteria selection. You can keep your search by
your pre-established role criteria (default), narrow your search by adding additional criteria, or widen your search
by removing criteria. After changing any criteria you must select the “Filter” button to return the new
results.
Once you have selected your role and criteria, and you find a headshot of an actor you want to have submit to
your post, simply select the “Request Submission” button from below their headshot.
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The actor will then be sent an email and text message (if opted-in to receive) notifying them they have been
requested. The role will also appear in their dashboard with a special “Submission Requested” alert.

REVIEW YOUR SUBMISSIONS
To review your submissions from your dashboard, select either the green “X Submissions” button or the blue
“Show Roles” button at the bottom of the project management box.

This will drop down your role management box(es). From there, select the blue “View Submitted (X)” button to
view the submissions for that specific role.
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MANAGING SUBMISSIONS
Once you’ve selected “View Submitted”, you will be taken to the submission review and management screen.

From here you can review newly-submitted performers as well as performers whom you have already seen and
sorted (yes, no or maybe) and those you have previously seen but not sorted. Select from the tabs title “Yes, No,
Maybe, Unseen or Seen” to review the submissions in that tab.
For talent that submit a video audition (all if you select “required”), a “View Video Submission” button will appear
in the talent profile snapshot. Clicking/selecting that will load the video and you will be able to watch the secured
video directly from your casting review dashboard (see sample images in VIDEO AUDITIONS section). NOTE:
The videos are powered by Vimeo but are not publicly listed on their site. You may however, share the link for
others to review but ONLY YOU will have the link to share. Not even the submitting actor has access.

REVIEW AN INDIVIDUAL SUBMISSION
In the View Submitted area you can do a snapshot review of all submissions. The snapshot view includes their
basic contact information, the ability to email them (using either our email server or yours, either way it will come
from your email address), their resume and reel (if available) links and their social media (also if they made
available).
Continue to a detailed view by selecting “View Full Profile”. From there you can see their personal appearance
information, additional photos,work availability, comfort level, social media accounts and more.
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You can also review notes they have sent you, or add notes of your own.

SORTING SUBMISSIONS
To help you better manage your submissions, you can sort them by “Yes, Maybe or No” for your easy reference.
To sort, select the option beneath the talent you wish to assign them to (Yes, Maybe or No).

NOTE: The submitting talent are never notified of these labels - this is simply a tool for you to manage the
submissions.

EXPORTING SUBMISSIONS
You have three options to export your submissions. First, select the green “Yes” tab from each submission you
wish to export. Then select the “Export ‘Yes’ Selections” button on the top right. From here you can choose to
either export as a PDF, a PDF with no contact information (great for sharing with others), or as an Excel
document.
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SHARING YOUR POSTS
You can easily share your casting call with social media, either by project or role. To share the project, select the
green “Public View” button from the project listing in your dashboard. Then select which social media, from the
icon on the bottom right of the page, you wish to share it to and spread the word. To share by a specific role,
select the “View Roles” option from your project listing then select the “Public View” option within the role
management screen. Then select which social media, from the icon on the bottom right of the page, you wish to
share it to and spread the word.
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